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GLORY'S BY THE BLOSSOM BRIDGE
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Me.)

.

Bridge -

Talk about our Glory 0 s by
with a name -~·
there was a shop /

Uf

now

course

band

I'm talking about the rice-noodle shop Grandpa o
at the head of ~ Blossom Bridge
t~e

one just outside th

River East Gate back in Kweilin.

Wl-

all of.... K~eili~ City

I ?S'K you, was

O"If

who didn't know about Grandpa
~ ho

. __ __ _+\.-_

hadn't heard of them, I ask you .•

Grandpa made

-~~=~"~:::.::::__~;~~::;_~--~- =-hj_~---~~-t~~t _:i~~iif~~~ ~k~if=i~g - h-6-r~~-~-~ea_-t ·~a~d
-

-

-·r:ic-e-rio6dles·g

-

He sold them at two coppers a dish, and he was always

·- a:

tYt,~

hunared--o:rd-ers a day; - If you

~

'\K_

got there a little late you wouldn't get t£ l .
a)L ~ ~ .
- A I can sti~l_ remember Grandma ·With her red woollen strings
threading those little copper coins,

laughing

so~

-

~

it ~

)UF-

r

the time comes,

~

dowry."

~~ .
~~

tb#~,t~~
~~-~

~~~

'

~string after~,
closed.

she

She used to point

· at me and say, "Sissy, when

you ~ won't

have to worry about

Even when they had parties in the grandest hr,:::o-::;

* The

tt--,

lc(_

,. . ~ I T YV
PCl..Lf

?-

..Ll.ilo....

in the city, they'd send out for our noodles.

I used to go

deliveries~~en ~those
~ fancy ~s saw how cute I

was

~the --R.'!:ea~~ thin~<t:o

say;:,

with Grandma to make the

~

ladies in the

and how I always Jc:!I'@

.s

they'd stuff handfu~ <m:e:t:: liandfiiD of tips in~ my pockets
and call me "Ric~oodle maid."

~~
~by~ Blossom
But ~Ciiory's

hasn't got ~vena blt

iD

Bridge I · run now ·

the old glamour.

I never

would have dreamed I'd end up opening a restaurant after

of Northern Kiangsu .
off

......:;;~~to God knows where.

In the panic that followed,

we military dependants were evacuated to Taiwan.

The first

few years, I asked around for news of my husband wherever
I went.

But later on when he appeared time after time

Pai/LXY J

~~s~ ~

in my dreams, ~
gone ~.

~ ippin

with blood, I knew he must have

Here I was, a lone woman stranded in Taipei.

Had to find ~ way to make a living.

a 'EfB'!$ 1e t;;;dollars here and

~w

I scraped together

buck§ there and finally
on

~,::~:- ~{ji
been a

Road.

"Boss Lady" for over ten yearm ~hy, I can tell you the name

Lb~..t

of every last person who lives along this section of~~rgteml
~~ • even with my eyes closed.

-·--_ workers living from hand to mouth -

- you know, City clerks,

. ___ _ elementary-school teachers, district staff workers, what
---- ------ -··-- --=-·-·-·

~ ha-v~ -~-~~ =~ - -~v:r~~~--on~ -o~ t~e: ~;th ~- as
s

as &Vdried-out bedbu~

71

,,

- Lt~

~
y.,o't

flat

They order a little bit of this
<

'

and a little

~~~.-,

You have to work harder than an old ox turning

~ ~-

pu>

MMt "cf-1~
ftY'..l fI

a millstone to squeeze any extra fat out of a bunch like that.

~
. lv-'(_ (\~t
~/\it's been

ttJ

these

all these years; without them, my restaurant would have
folded a long time ago.

4

Pai/LXY
Quite a few

~

of~

customers are from Kwangsi,

my home province; it's the taste of real down-home cooking
keeps them coming back to our place year after year.
I've got a group of them on monthly

m~al

every last one of that crew is a good
get~

Whenever we

tickets, and

ol~ Kwangsi

boy.

to chewing the fat, seems like it

always turns out we're kinfolk, one way or another.
These old live-alones, some of them have taken t / i r meals
at a stretch;
at my place three to five years
/ : · ; a few
made it for as long as seven or eight years and swallowed

=~~===~~=~~~~~~~ f~~ ~~~L~

down in Taichung~ took and du~ped the - old fellow -in

-

J~ bt-

'i}

Taipei, left him all byhimsel~sent him a check every six
months. ·He ate at my place for eight long
have broken two dozen of my rice bowls.
and his hands would

shake ~ime

years ~

must

Had the palsy,

he

the opera
Thunderbolt ~

The minute he started singing,

5
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down fell a running nose and two streams of tears.

And then

~
one ni g ht he orderedAa wh le big spread,
said it was a grand occasion, his seventieth

cleaned it all u
birthday.
day!

Who would have guessed he'd hang himself the next

We all ran over to see.

There he was,

old fellow, hanging from a big old withered tree, his frayed
cotton shoes fallen to the ground and his black felt hat
rolled away off to one side~

As for the food money he still-

owed me, I tried asking his son for it

but all I got out of

···-~'~ · ~~~~,-~~nat="~a~~~r~':~l{~~~ ~ q_.ow
.
-

We people in the restaurant business can'-t afford _to

___. ---~-

-·

.._..__.

not running poorhouses.
luck

j ust my

tail

~ l gff!!>

that I should have let

~r

-

Crazy C

1in

eat at my

a single cent.

pfCL(.e, over half a year without paying
l)l~~

He'd been doing ~ fine at his job~Athe

city, and then he had to go and try to get fresh with a
female employee and got himself

~! hat's

sac ~

went crazy-- woman-crazy if you ask me.

when he

He said he

I ~

•

Pai/LXY

used to be a ~ magistrate in

6

back in

,..g.ne day

two concubines!

-

lady customer~ ~~~~urant,
to give him the old heave-ho

o .~H~hed along

~I\

the street, head cocked to one side

~~ air and
White ;foam
i•

Glear the road!

-....ot:.- =-·-

the- .marke t --a nd -f e-it ·.-up~~a .

_,.---~--··,.....,.._

Clear the road!

Magistrate is coming!"

the
..,.......=- ..,_-....

• ......

.,.,___.,.~-.s;

-...,......=-=--..,..,..·~

,_.. =-.--:-~

.-..:..·•.

r----~

--~· -~z-

mouth,
His Honor

Another time he went to

v:·egeta bie_, hawker. s
,. , - - --

ninnies •

- She grabbed - her -· basket pole and hit him one right on ·the hea4"\
~ -~-~---

-~~~~

~~~~~~~

had that big typhoon, this area around
-comple_te-1~ --~f_lo()det=t -. -- Even
floated away.

~t-he t~bles -and

was
cha-irs in my

p-la~e

When the water finally went down, heaps of

dead chickens and cats came po pping out of the ditch along
~~
-=~~~~e~ o o..J dome
so cruddy they were covered with
.

maggots, and

~

~1\ the

sun (teart e:a> beating down on them

the whole street stank to high heaven.

When

7
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the Board of Health came by to decontaminate the area, they

C~

drained the ditch and fished up Crazy

He was
Looked

of mud and stiff as a boardo
like a big tortoise on its back with all four legs
in the airo

Nobody knew when he had fallen in.
-~

. ..- + ~

~~'Jr
-

-

1ng

To tell the truth--- and I'm not just

sti~up

for us folks from Kweilin

~a

place like

)~

our Kweilin, with its heavenly scenery,

rn-s~~~~~,
you ~

"'

too~

expect the people to be a bit extraordinary,

-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- o~-~~~~~u~~o~-~~~~~~

:--.---~----:-:---:-----::::

_..

~~~

. . . . . - -· -

-

i~ ~ ~ao tribesman ~in their
~~
~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~w

the
likes of them compare with
among

woman

that

beauty

fairy godmother

1\

short.

In my ~day back in Kweilin I was the belle of

River East Gate

~

'

for 'Grandpa, the soldiers

·. /

Pai/LXY

8

from Headquarters would gather round the door of our noodle
~

just looking at

them; ~blue

waters,

complexion turns smooth and fairG
year,

I'd ever live in a dump like Taipei --a typhoon

Lt
an earthquakeAnext

oesn't matter what kind of

~

beauty you are, ~ke it from me,) this weather is enough to
c-~~tJ; · ..

: _er -~a.lL_ my __ customers-,

you saw himo
_,.._

-~

--·

,

____

__.,.-

Mr o - Lu was the -only 9ne fr~ ~ Kwei~i ,

He was polite, thoughtful,

d~~

.

~~ gentl~man •
1\

taught Chinese at the RU§rgrosn.Elementary School for years.
------- -·- -- __ _, ____ ---- ·-- --- - - ......----- --..........

,

·..---

~

---~

As I re!J1eiJ1ber

.

....

so when he
~

first

his bowl

-

to his table to serve him

go over
another

9
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he'd always get up a bit
~

l)

{(
)

ady, you're rea:
oo

~~~ tall,

~

~
~a

little stooped.
~~

'\

Had a pale face and a nose straight as a scallion. J(tooked

......

old for his

age, ~a

bit - rundown.

His hair had
bunch of

early and whenever he smiled
crow's-feet at the corners of his eyes,

but

underneath it all you could still see the outlines of
I

what must have been a handsome face at one time.

often

--string of el

~-- +J -_ ---=-----

ene e 1\_the-y ...cr:o.s s_ed__ ~th_e §tree t, -h e _'d

stand in the middle of the

intersection~read
'

_sho~"Carefu

.

out his
l

/\Careful!"

safely on the other side.

I used to have.

Why) that rooster would

actually~

Many a time I saw him spread his

wi~~

shelter a whole flock of them underneath.

Pai/LXY
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·rt was only after I started chewing the rag with him
his grandfather was none

that

-~-.~·~

-~

Lu Hs in~ h an ,
been a

had

~official

in Hunan Province, an Inspector

Genera
He was the one who set up

~

~ Foster

Middle School just outside ~ River East Gate.

.-.. . . ... . . . . . ,. .... _ ..

- ..

-~-

';..-~

......

~-~

--- - ---- - ---~

- -~---

Virtue
~\
Lu
Old

used

thick

soup

with

-.. . .-. ..........

=~-

-~---.....

- ~ --

-~.,._

.........,.._+_

_.,.., .., __, . -

,._

,

--~------o_

Grandrria- :.ea ·- d-eiiver-- tn.em:~

c;.a.

-·----·---

"Mr. -· Lu,·" I--s-aid· to ·him, "I used to ga over to , your

-~--~~-:no"me--ud!r"'T'7""'~r-1 "'1,-,'lrl-F~-"""'-~---)"T~at- was-:-s-ome

gia:nd- mans i orr- you- :had

there!"
He smile-d_ a bLt;__ after a while he answered, "When we
retreated from the Mainland our own troops put the torch
I)

"What a waste," I sighed.

I could still remember

that garden of theirs, all red and white with peonies.
Now I ask you, can anybody blame me for playing f a7 orites

Pai/LXY
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Just think what a good family

with a man like Mr. Lu?

he came from, and fallen ·on evil times,
You could tell he

all of us here.

business and never said
He

wasn't at all

~ Kwangsi
breaking chopsticks, yelling and hollering, always bitching
about something or other
sand in their rice

But
---:~ ··: "i.ns tead:--af ~~-mak-ing:~th~-be:s-t -- o-r-·--th-ingS-:-they..=-hacL "----+---

G o~e picky-~bout

the

fo~d.

I didn't care whether they

.. greeneyed ~with envy o_r _ :n:_ot, I always put something extra in

.

---- .·~ ~ .

Mr o Lu • s

-

~

-:r:~~ --

-

~

beef, I\the shank cut; pork, all lean lMJL.

At least once a week I'd go into the kitchen and make him a
piping-hot bowl of noodles with my own hands:liver

hundred-leaf tripe,

sesame oil, and then to
of -~eep-fried peanuts.

sprinkl;c~with

braised beef-

parsley and

off with a handful
I'd serve it to him steaming hoto

12
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I'll bet you couldn't find another restaurant in all of
you. could get a meal like

Taipei

th~~

noodles!

talk to me

gave Mr. Lu

{o
that dish as a special treat.

the

~

reason I was trying so hard to get in good with him was

1

HSiu-hua.
Hsiu-hua was my husband's niece.

-~2.

--- ~

i-ofb.

she was one of our Kweilin girlsJ
ld

can understand your wanting to wait
for him for the rest
thing.

But t a ke
I

'V\

Dol\you think your uncle and I

~
.

.

Pai/LXY

what you see today.

Waited

Yes, I waited.

for each other, too?

13

w

I'm not complaining, but if I'd known

I was going to end up like this, I'd have done things a
~

good deal differently ten or
your Ah Wei is alive.

o

years ago.

Let's suppose

You still can't be sure you'll ever

And what if he's already gone?

see him again.

Then,

I'm afraid all your
In the
her face and broke down and cried.

If it were anyone else

"- HSiu-hU& -~and Mr. Lu were bo i!hi\Kweili~

If I could

the-nt=-toge-ther-, --it- -weu-ld--~ 6l;:~~~==-~~

·----

, As for Mr. Lu, I even

~"-~-· ~-

-

u, his _Jandlady, was a mah-jong crony of mineo

You see,Mrs.

That old lfupei bag had a knife for a mouth;

when she

started jawing about anyone he'd be lucky to escape with

~

!itt)

his

eat

spend much, and)except for p 1-aying his

---

and singing a little opera, he didn't have

14
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any vices at allo

You could always find half a dozen or so

tutoring them.

chickens with the money he
~

Lu's great-grandpa

"Those chickens!

' ~,

Mrs. Ku,

and great-grandma, that's
laughing.

"Y.ou've nev~ seen anything like i t - the way he
Such patience!"

Every New Year's Mr. Lu would bring two big
lack-and-whites to sell in the market~.

=: : -~-

:::=_:_"'::_--_· ::::::_ -___

-.: -.: . -_ -:~-rif-:· as-te--ne:=e- :f:=~: ......-...-..... . -.. 'haC! ,a .hrigh.~b...and shiny. white
=3-

-- _-- _f ea ~her::s.

must _ha~e · wei~h~d a -- good seven or eight
; cut
-

a big bowl of chicken fat just off the rumps alone.

_..

-

-

-

--

The way

\

~~~~~ all

Mrs.

the compound interest

--- ov~r
I
---· the
on his Abetting-pool money '· /

years,

Mr. Lu had at least forty or fifty thousand Taiwan dollars;

~
he - could easily afford to

And so, one New

~ over.

--.

himself a wife.

aJ

Year'~ve I~.

~~~

Lu and Hsiu-hua

I cooked a whole tablef ful

~

of

dishes and heated up a steaming pot of Shaohsing wine.

1Wy~

~)~ · ~I

15
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j

I

ry which way I caul

tried

push there, to

a little

did seem a bit interested

the

but Mro Lu,

and kept

~

grown

big

When I egged him on to

man

drink a toast with Hsiu-hua, he actually started to blush.
I

collared him on the street the next day and asked

"Well, Mr. Lu, what do you think of our Hsiu-hua?••
so flustered he couldn't say a thing.

I

He was

gave him the eye

and smiled.

"Who's

cut

I

t

You'd

better give me a treat right away, and I'll be your go-between.
-

Why-, - ~I can-·

face

..

-

,...

tas-te-~-the--

-

-

-

wine -· a-t -- your --wedding feast already!" -

"Boss Lady." All of
..
~ t<:> ')VJt
r::-::::- A"No more of this

---

Mro Lu pulled a long
I got engaged

back on the fJiainland a long time ago."
He gave me the back of his head and walked off.
so mad I shook all over, couldn't say a word for hourso

16
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Well!

Find me another miserable man like that under the sun!

.'

So he thought he was still going to eat my hot noodle soup,
me three hundred and fift

0

~

~~

a month

'
From

.l~~ ~!

now on, just like everybody else - fat porK: ·
he tried to strike up

a conversation with me several times
~

Not until Hsiu-hua married a

I gave him the cold shoulder.

..)

at that, did I let some of the anger
in my heart blow awayo

-after all,

he was one of us
I

•

___ -_i;n

_ ~-~ ___

-- ,_ . .

-~

lik~_ a ~

tiger:

_,~!i:PI?~_n,g,, ~}~~~

. . . ---..._ . ,__ _., . .____ . ._. -.... ,__..,_. .__.. _. _____"(

_s weat. :; ~~- five _or _six in ~he afternoon I

-·-··--~~·#·----

_____.,. . - ...._..........

~--

--·- -.. . . . .

---~

- .

...4_

simply couldn't take it any longer; I turned things over to
my cook, grabbed my rushleaf fan and went down to that little

park at -- the -e-nd --of the Street ·to get some fresh

a~

stone benches under the
I caught sight of

big elm tree

Mr" Lu in -a --T·- shirt and a ' pair ef wooden clogs, sitting

there by himself. · His head was bowed; .·.
wrapped up in his

~-Ch'~
•

he was completely

The minute I heard it, why!

17
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he was playing one of our Kweilin operas!
all over.

It made me tingle

Back in the old days in Kweilin I used to be a

~
great

Gold

.o

Seven

Year

I'd go Aevery day.
~

I went right up to him and said, "My, Mr. Lu, you know

f\

Kweilin opera,

' tt

•

He stood up in a hurry and greeted me.
I

"Oh, not really,

just play and sing to myself for the fun of it."
I sat down next to him and sighed.

_-~-- Gold Phoeni~ _sing "1Jt ~p erm aga--~n- someday ...
said

Mr. Lu.
"Oh yes!

When she sang

f

omecoming to the

Cave~it was

enough to tear your heart out!"
I had to coax him quite a while before I got him to
tune up
Homecoming to the Cave."

passage

P~g-kuei's

I had never dreamed Mro Lu could

sing a female role, but his voice was rich and clear.

In fact,

Pai/LXY
rather reminded me of Little Gold Phoenix.

18

"Eighteen long

"

years have taken their toll on Lady Precious Bracelet'' -- -

~

(/(.

~

·

heart/\ when I heard that.
Mr. Lu stopped playing.

"Y.ou see?

Bracelet waited eighteen long years, she

~ing-kuei

and got him back after all

"

He just smiled and didn't say anything.

~

"Mr. Lu," I asked him, .. What family is your fiance~?"
"She's one of the Los.

Lo Chin-shan is her father."
I told Mr. Lu

one of the Lo girls."
·-·- ..

--- --

""""""=-

-

~ ~··__,.~.

--.,..-...,--

- ................

-·.. ---=·-=-

~

........_

~

~

.-

Lo store\Woven Jade
Pavilion to buy silks and satins.

Back then in Kweilin

their family was making .!1loney hand over fist.
to me in silence.

He listened

After a long time he started to talk,

"She and I grew up together, from the time we were little.
We were schoolmates at Foster Virtue."

He smiled and clusters

of wrinkles appeared at the corners of his eyes.

As he spoke,

he lowered his head, picked up his bow and started to play
whatever came to mind.

The sun began to set and darkened

19
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to a dull redo

A breeze blew upo

It was warm against the

bo dy and blew hard enough to send shivers all through Mr. Lu's
I leaned back against the stone bench and closed

gray hair.

my eyes, listening to the plaintive note of his bow as it
back and forth across
My eyes grew .heavy and I dozed off.

the strings.

I saw Little Gold Phoenix and

-s~ . ~

One moment

?ll.Oi '

~aT-from-his-Seventh-Year

• eh

P~ng-kuei

turned into my husband and came galloping toward me on his
horse.
· ''_:s-o_ss Lady had put

·oC!;W~~y

" I opened my eyes and saw ·that Mr. Lu--

"his_ viol~!l

~nd

was getting ready to leave.

The sky was already filled with star3.

--- There-~--

~

a·Q_,_,_.-!!k -.-.loo~~~

on top of the world
face.

su~denly-

seemed----- -·

~ rosy glow spread all over his sallow

Mrso Ku told me he .was actually fixing up his room;
~

he d even bought a brand new quilt withrred silk .-. . . c..:.:....~.....,
0

.-

One day in my place I noticed him sitting alone
grinning to himselfo

Pai/LXY

blushed right awayo

news , Mr o

...~(a
....._........- "Happy

20'

Then

around in his pockets until he finally fished out

he

an envelope/> yellowed ,l of coarse paper, but carefully folded.

"It's
hardo

a.,
e

.

~

letterA • • • " he said softly, swallowing

He was so choked up

a cousin of his in Hong Kong had finally managed to get in
touch with his fiancee.

She'd already made it to Canton.

"It will take ten bars.
thousand Taiwan dollars.

Comes to exactly fifty-five

If this had happened a little while

· .~ :_·but • :.•··- •' -'' -- He- b-lurted out-.-his good ne¥vs by fits and s ta_r ts,

out he was payin~ some big operator in Hong Kong to smuggle
__ his _fianc.e.e _
bars a head.

~th~ _r~aj~l11?-_~9:-~ _____Th~__going ra ~e__ was ten gold

The way he clutched that letter in both hands

while he was talking, you'd think it was his own life he was
holding on to.
Mr. Lu waited for a month.
..... ·

The waiting made him so

fidgety, looking at him I could tell that though his
bo:.ly was

his soul had flown off someplace elseo

Pai/LXY
~
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:Jj

,\took a mouthful, got up again

One day he came
and walked right out.
his eyes were ~red,

I ftotieed:"

~is

face

I ran out and stopped him on the street.

"What's wrong, Mr. Lu?u
He stopped; _his mouth kept opening as though he was
he couldn't get it out.

And

~~~

then
"He's not even human! ..

He went on talking, and the
and waving

more

- sa~d-- was so- garbled- you'd have thought he was talking with
a mouthful of marbles, but I did manage to make out that heid

sen~-. ~~~-:~~n:; ~~u~i~ ~f- hi~ - i~ H~~-g -K~~g ;
simply~

m~y

and when Mr. Lu got

the

-

t ~-

someone ~~~~~~

to look him up . -the cousin
thing about it.
After he'd caught his breath, he mumbled with a bitter
laugh, "I'd been saving that money for fifteen years -

~e

nddded his head up and down, up and down

~~~~ver~hich
.'

way.

reminded of those

"

Jis gray hair

Somehow or other

·l ack-and-whites he used to raise.
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Every ' New Year's he'd be standing · in .the market

holding a rooster with. a bright red comb and black and white
speckle

Jf~s,
v

How fat he used to

·

single one of those birds ~~

~very

r

~·~·***

For half a year or so he lost all interest in food and
drink.

He

was a quiet man to begin with, but now
~

much as a word out of him.

When I

saw~his

____

._

face

so thin and drawn it was no bigger than the palm of my hand,
him

I went back to my old habit of

~ppe-~.:~ te ---~~~o-r - t~ose-

=---

-

my best

-

noE}d-les . of m-ine, but he- -did; time after

time ~-- he-'~ d.= lea:va:,~half ~ his.

bowl un.touched.
--..-

....

·--

Once -he didn't _

--- ~ ----

show up for two weeks in a row, and I thought he'd

sick.

I'd just about made up my mind to go pay him a visit when I
ran into his landlady Mrs. Ku in the marke

As soon

as that old Hupei bag set eyes on me she grabbed me by the
shoulder, walking beside me, cackling as she went, swearing
and spittingo

---

Pai/LXY
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"My dear Mrs. Ku,
snoop,

My shoulder still hurt where she'd grabbed it.

she was keeping watch under their bed.
"What can I

say?~"

She spat hard again.

and ready to get

"To think

angedg

on her body that didn't jiggle ' / hose big melons of hers
~
)
_e up, one dow
would get go ng like a pair of mallet-heads
c.

henever she clapped eyes on a man, she'd give him the old

....

come-on smile and bedroom eyes.

The thing I remember most

Pai/LXY
~

about her ·

that day in the marke

·~~

24

when a young vege~

her ~rang

table hawker did something or other to

/,

~··=--"'

of hers were already

efore you knew it, those giant knockers

rammed into that poor man, all he could do was stumble back~·

a. volley of
spit~

over him and exploded n~uck you

What a spitfire!

mother's

What a tramp!

"Whenever Spring

delivered Mr. Lu his laundry

in no time flat she'd be worming her way into his room
~

'~

,1/

~-~~

right off that Taiwanese trollop was up to no goodo

-·- =-:-;-• ·~::.-'tr.-~· ~_::~_-::::..::::::~~_:T:: -.

_~:_:_.:.:::_.:._.::~_:_::-~·:::~--=~=~·--:"':.:.:_

-.-. __:-:_ ·_~--:._-

·.··- -And then· one - afternoon:~ - when I was passing by Mr. Lu 's window
heard all kinds of groaning and

I
·· - -

-

------

~"':"'-- --- -·~

-=:..- ..
__,

--

_ _ ..

-

:::..;.~~---.,..

--

_ _ _ _ _ __..._-

-

·..oo:.:.~.

--=

_:.......:..-o_-

---- - ------

_...,._.._,~

9

' I thought he'd

----

J

had some kind of accident, so I stocd on tiptoe
~ pee~ inside
..--~-

---

---

.....-

-··

- Mrs-o

--

--....---.,.

-----

--

----

~--

-.....-- .....

Ku-s-pat--~ on-"· the

-- -- --- . -- ----- -- -- ---gr-ound as hard- as she could.
..... -----.-...-........

_,..;.......,....,.....,.

---

, __....

they were, the pair of them, stark naked in broad daylight!
That damn piece was riding on top of Mr. Lu, her hair
flying all over the place, she looked just like a lionesso
~

un into a thing like this~ now you tell me, Boss Lady, isn~t
that just my luck'!"
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.. Well!

No wonder you've been hitting Thirteen Odds

ft.
at mah-jong all the time these
I couldn't help laughing; that old nine-headed

a rarity!"

Hupei bird :tall she did was pry into other people's
secrets.

"Aw, you're full of bull!"
"Well, .. I sighed, "I gues Mr. Lu's got a good
going there.

~~~

'

-~ -,'~BU :tc-:~{?:~:\i' s
..

.

his

about finding somebody to

_ , _ , 1.-_,-- .

worry

From now on at least

Mrs. Ku

·us t the _:funn:lf _part

~ _ clapp-ed her. _hands.
\~
- {wL~
---~ .

~~~~:_· ~t-· ~-_IYir•_J-:~&~~a~!-l--~~:r--~i~e :~

Miss

living treasure.

.~ ~

High-and-mighty doesn't e.;:::_wash clothes any m01·e.

tt> ~
. (J\Vv

sits around all day long, Afingernails
r\

--~

-1-Y~, . - - - • -~- .
~

~painted

Just

bright red,

And you'd
think Mr. Lu was some old horse or ox, the way he works
himselfo
dayo

He's bought a stove so he can cook for her every

But the thing that reat:;

t~cks

me off is that now

Mr. Lu even washes his own sheets.
~
clean he gets them! When I see them drying out there
A deprecatory saying a bout natives of Hupei Province goes--"In the sky
the nine-headed geese, on earth the Hupei-ese". Hence, Mu pei people
are sometimes nicknamed chiu-t'ou niao (nine-headed birds).
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/J

make me throw ul(!;~

in the

~
The next day I ran into Mr. Lu and

Spring ~

on the

~ ~~ ~
street.

~lea~

r

They were coming right at me,

She had her head stuck way up in the
big bust of

sl1~

hers~ 1 out.

ct::.t

air,~hat
flashy

She was wearlng real

clothes, had a big splash of bright red rouge on each chee~ ~

even her toenails

-- -~

....

.. .

.... -·----~--

r~.

carr-ying- ·a. -shopping basket.

-

-·-.

.

Lu followed along behind her

When- he got close

to

me I did a

. but now I saw he'd dyed his hair jet blackf Hadn't done a
--was - c-oars-e·--a-nd --stuck o-u-t -from- -his head---j-o b-'-- e--i-the~~-i-t
-- --· -good
.
-·-

like wires.

.

-

His face was so chalky white he must have

so dark his face was nothing but two black caves in a
spooky

~ground

suddenly I

of white.

I don't

_......_

...... _·.

Pa i /LXY
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leads.
Once

sa

him ·n "Pao Y

Wails

~
~,--~~I was sitting in the front row.

Coffin."
He'd absolutely caked himself

part every wrinkle on his aged face showed through; when
he opened his mouth to sing, all you saw was a mouthful of
black tobacco-stained teeth.

Jiust watching him made

I'm talking
about

hat young

stud~n

the street, you know,

W-

Li~l~ Ho~s~, ,

·
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the shoeshine boy.

Mr. Lu ran home so's to catch them in
kick

the act.

think there could even be such
Did you ever

a cruel and vicious female in this ~world?
see such a thing in your life?

-~~

clawed at every part of him she cou
-~ ~- ~ -:-

__ ---_.

---

-

- -- --

1\hll{-f _h~s ear ~ off! _ . If it

: -~~-=~~--=='--'- ~' ~:~~!irJ ~~--~~ ~e_l'l::for ::rn~;~ _g~t- ~~t~ _the _str~-e~ and

_ . __ ...

screaming for help~at bitch would have finished Mr. Lu off

right then and there!"
r

-

-

-

-

--

Mrs:- ku went . on complaining about-· w·hat -bad -- luck it was-

~~

:pi

there on his bed

couldn't

-~~ -~

move.

said

When his wound healed,

Pai/LXY

he started boarding at my restaurant again.
nothing left of him but a bag of bones.
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There was

He still had

was gone; there was a piece of white adhesive on the wound •

..e.

,~~la1t ~
hadn't ~w~ed he

He'd stopped

d~ing

old dye

the new hair growing out at his temples

his hair, but he

was white as could be, but the hair on top of his head

how
funny it lookedo As soon as he came in, all those old
=:::::::::::.::::::::-:::.:.-_=~ _- -:::-...:-__-::~::-~_:- ~-:_..:::~-~~ ~.:::=:~~:::-:_:~. ~-·-:·:·..::-:::::::-:.-.:.--:..-:. -;:::::-_::::-~..:.-~~~--- --~' -~::. ·. -:-.-:-. '
Kwangsi duffers who board at my place winked at each other
and smiled.
---.-...;..

...

-

.
... _ . -

.........

---·

--

----

~ -

One day when I was standing at tli[j) bus stop
by the

~Elementary School,

I happened to . see Mr. Lu.

school; they were all jabbering and horsing around when
Mr. Lu suddenly turned and shouted at them,

{6
"

~

fooling around!"
his

You could tell he was mad as
Wp..a_,

face turned absolutely purple, his neckfall red and the
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The kids

veins in his forehead seemed about ready to bursto

got really scared and settled down right away, all except
Mr~

one little girl who broke out giggling.

Lu bounded

That made the little moppet shake her pigtails
Mr. Lu slapped her face

back and forth and laugh even harder.

so hard she lost her footing and ended up sitting on the
c.

N

q

ground. AShe opened her mouth as wide as she could and
Mr. _J.:'l! _hopped
up ·a nd

dowri _ screeching ~ at

the top of his vqice o

He pointed

around,

''You little devil,
too?
-

-

--·-

----

·--··

" ---

-

·-

----·- ~ --··

•'"

IGll beat youp rvll beat

·~---- . --- --·-·

--··-

--

-

·--

.

-

· -~ --~

·-- ·wiiileh e -·wa.-s ·- ~retli ng.

by the pigtailso

---

----

---

-he . . reached

out to grab her -

The other kids were so scared they

started crying

and ·~. yeJ_ling -

. · . for help.

People

on the street began to crowd ~ · some of the~"-
teachers

from~

Elementary grabbed him and hauled him off.

~ His arms

to comfort the kids; then two

Pai/LXY
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4 w i l d l y as he went, Mr. Lu was foaming at the mouth and
''I '11 kill her!

~~\

I'll kill her!"

That was the last time I saw him.

He died the next day.

When Mrs. Ku went into his room she found him slumped over
his desk.

At first she thought he'd fallen asleep; his.

head was resting on the desk; his fingers were still gripping
his writing brush, a stack of composition books piled up
next to his head.

Mrs. Ku said the coroner had examined

his body for hours without being able to find anything wrong.

r~-n.l'r>o.._~
.:"~-==~.::..:::__--~_:::,::::_:-:~·~...::::-:·"~"F"<i:naJ:iy::=he:::f±:lJ:eft:..--:i n:_::~the- Gause---of D.ea tth~ ~~~~
_- - ----- .

..

. _--_-_-"Heart failure." -

~

,

c

e

•

~ ~J~~~~. - Ku "W~rned~~m~~~k\~e! - -·:__,_~_

anyone who might

come around looking for a room that Mr. Lu had died at her
place. She paid some Buddhist and Taoist monks to come over
~ -~1- - ~--- -- - ·vfi!!w:Fs~:_~_- --:. -· - ~--- .
and chant t so's to help e
~~. Lu's soul along on its
journey to the next world.

I ~ bought some candles

burned
front door

my

~

all,

Mr. Lu must have taken his meals at

outside the
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~~

For that matter, when ~Li and

five or six

Crazy Ch in died I'd burned quite a bit of spirit money
for them to use in the next world, too.
I got out

Mr. Lu's bill and

owed me two hundred and fifty dollars.

~
the police station
Mrs. Ku's to

--

First I went to

~~ ~~

-1~

to

so I

some of

~~

!-

could get my money back.

-

"\t

woman like myself

in a small business just doesn't have any spare cash to

-proba-b-ly

~tho.ught~

I! d come t6 get ller for- a mah-jong -game~

you?

Where'd you expect I was

going to get his back rent from?"
She shoved his room key into my hand and stomped back
~ to her kitchen.

emptyo

I went to his room; sure enough, it was

There were a few old books stacked on his des s and

a raggedy old writing-brush still stood in its holder.
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That old Hupei bag must have taken everything that was worth
anything and stashed it ·away somewhere.

I opened the closet
~

and found a couple of white shirts hanging inside, Acollars
frayed; in one corner of the closet ~ were a few

hanging on the wall, all covered with dust.

There were a

What was this?

Wasn't

- - Gate,---back-- ~Kw_eilin? · ·r grabbed a chair and climbed up
~ :-=:..~~.:.....--in -a- hu;r;r~and.-..±nok. tha ..pictu~~ - _e1ow

wipe~e

window and

Acarr}-?_d . it over to the

glass

with the

___ ______ ___ ___ __ __ corner of my jacket, held it to the light, squinted
--·....-

...........

~

- - ..... ~ .... __,......*"

- · .....- - -

=~~-

-

~

·---

~

~...,....--..,.....-

-- --

·~--,.....-

-

-

my

--

eyes and took a go ~

there it was,

our Blossom Bridge

Li flowing

- ----

underneat~~here were the two stone pillars with the dragons

carved on them at the head of the bridgeo

Two youngsters

were standing next to the pillars, a boy and a girl.

Pai/LXY

~

The boy was Mr.

L~the
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Miss Lo he was

Lu was in

student~uniform

and duck-billed

I took another
look at that Lo girl and couldn't help a silent "Bravo!"
Her whole body had the

Now there was a Kweilin girl for you!

grace of the flowing waters of the river, and her eyesp

bright~nocent,

had the classic upward tilt.

look at her was enough to melt your heart.

Just to

The two of them

were standing close together, shoulders , touching, leaning
smiling

happil~

e igh teert or- so at· the time.

T~ .

couldn't have -been more than

"

No rna tter how hard I tried I couldn • t ·.: scare up a thing
worth any money in Mr. Lu's room, so I took the photograph.
I

planneQ to hang it · in my restaurantg

Someday if anybody

from Kwangsi comes along I'll point to it and tell them
to

the Glory Noodle Shop by
run back in Kweilin

at the

the head of the bridge, on the bank of the
River Li.
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